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Abstract Yr36 is an important gene conferring resistance to
stripe rust of wheat caused by Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici
(Pst). To determine if the Yr36 resistance is correlated to re-
active oxygen species (ROS) burst and cell death, wheat near-
isogenic lines with (UC1041+Yr36) and without (UC1041)
the gene were histologically characterized for response to Pst
infection. Yr36 conferred stripe rust resistance at both seedling
and adult-plant stages when the gene line was tested with Pst
race CYR29 at a high-temperature (HT) cycle (12 °C at night
and 33 °C during the day). At the HT cycle, the growth of
secondary hyphae was obviously suppressed in both seedlings
and adult plants of UC1041+Yr36 compared with those of
UC1041. The percentages of infection sites with necrotic host
cells in UC1041+Yr36 were significantly higher than
UC1041 60 hours after inoculation (hai) at both seedling and
adult-plant stages. Mesophyll cell death in the inoculated
UC1041+Yr36 leaves at the HT cycle was stronger than at a
low-temperature (LT) cycle (12 °C at night and 18 °C during
the day). At the HT cycle, the level of ROS burst started
increasing in the inoculated leaves of UC1041+Yr36 when
Pst hyphae started differentiating and extending, and simulta-
neously, the number of penetration sites with hypersensitive
cell death was also increasing. The results indicate that Yr36

product affects the ROS accumulation and cell death of the
host in interaction of wheat with Pst.
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Introduction

Wheat stripe rust, caused by Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici
(Pst), is one of the most important diseases of wheat in the
world (Chen 2005; Wellings 2011). The disease is especially
important in China as it affects millions of hectares of wheat
and causes huge yield losses in an epidemic year (Wan et al.
2004).

Growing resistant cultivars is the most effective and envi-
ronmentally friendly method for the control of stripe rust
(Chen et al. 2002; Dodds and Rathjen 2010).Most permanent-
ly named Yr genes confer race-specific seedling resistance
(also known as all-stage resistance), and some confer
nonrace-specific adult-plant resistance (Chen 2005, 2013;
Lin and Chen 2007, 2009). Race-specific resistance is often
not durable because the emergence of new virulent races in the
pathogen population may circumvent the resistance. In con-
trast, nonrace-specific resistance is durable (Qayoum and Line
1985; Chen and Line 1995a, b; Line and Chen 1995; Line
2002; Chen 2005, 2013). This type of resistance is especially
valuable in breeding programs to develop cultivars with dura-
ble resistance.

High-temperature adult-plant (HTAP) resistance is usually
effective after stem elongation and more durable than seedling
resistance (Qayoum and Line 1985; Milus and Line 1986a, b;
Line and Chen 1995). Some cultivars with HTAP resistance
have remained resistant for more than 40 years in the US
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Pacific Northwest, even when they have been grown exten-
sively and exposed to numerous races of the pathogen (Line
and Chen 1995; Chen 2005, 2013). Yr36 was originally con-
sidered as an HTAP resistance gene (Uauy et al. 2005). How-
ever, the gene is more temperature sensitive and less growth-
stage dependent, because it has been shown to provide differ-
ent levels of resistance at different growth stages when ex-
posed to temperatures over 25 °C (Fu et al. 2009). Segovia
et al. (2014) reported that the adult plants of a wheat line with
Yr36 showed partial resistance below 18 °C. These studies
demonstrate that Yr36 can provide resistance at a wide range
of temperatures although the resistance level varies, which is a
characteristic of durable resistance. So far, Yr36 has not been
found to be race specific although it is less or not effective
when plants are at seedling stages and/or at low temperatures
(Uauy et al. 2005). Thus, the gene is valuable for breeding
wheat cultivars with durable and adequate resistance when
combined with other resistance genes. Although the gene
has been cloned (Fu et al. 2009), its resistance mechanism is
still not fully understood.

Rapid and transient production of reactive oxygen species
(ROS), termed Boxidative burst,^ is one of the earliest defense
reactions activated in plants in response to pathogen attack
and is a hallmark of successful recognition of plant pathogens
(Lamb and Dixon 1997; Torres et al. 2006; Liu and Lin 2014).
ROS production is detected invariably during the activation of
pathogen-induced molecular pattern-triggered immunity and
effector-triggered immunity (Torres 2010). Oxidative burst is
not only involved in direct antimicrobial activities, but could
also be the cellular signal activating further plant defense re-
actions, including the induction of defense gene expression
and hypersensitive response (HR) of infected cells (Tenhaken
et al. 1995; Lamb and Dixon 1997; Thordal-Christensen et al.
1997; Bolwell et al. 2001). The ROS-induced HR can act as a
defense reaction against avirulent pathogen isolates
(Delledonne et al 1998; Hückelhoven et al. 1999). The tissue
necrosis caused by ROS during pathogen infection increases
host resistance to a biotrophic pathogen and, thus, could be
involved in the interactions between wheat and Pst.

Previous histological studies on the interactions between
wheat and Pst mostly focused on seedling resistance. The
delay of hyphal differentiation and colony formation and oc-
currence of host cell necrosis were observed in incompatible
interactions at seedling stage (Kang et al. 2003). HR and ROS
were also observed in incompatible reactions of the
pathosystem at seedling stage (Wang et al. 2007). Yr1 and
Yr5 race-specific seedling resistance reactions were found to
be similarly associated with a rapid cell death response and
early retardation of Pst infection (Coram et al. 2008; Bozkurt
et al. 2010). Among few studies on adult-plant resistance
(APR), Zhang et al. (2012) found that HR and ROS burst were
involved in the APR of wheat genotype XZ 9104 against
stripe rust. However, the Lr34/Yr18 and Lr46/Yr29 loci

conferring APR to both leaf rust and stripe rust are not asso-
ciated with significant HR in the host (Singh 1992; Rubiales
and Niks 1995; William et al. 2003). These studies indicate
that the responses conferred by different resistance genes to
stripe rust can be different.

In order to determine if ROS burst and cell death are related
to Yr36-conferring resistance to stripe rust, we conducted a
histological study. We focused the study on (1) Pst develop-
ment and hypersensitive reaction of the host cells in wheat
plants with Yr36 and (2) Pst-triggered ROS accumulation in
host cells during the interaction between the wheat plants with
Yr36 and the rust fungal pathogen.

Materials and methods

Plants and pathogens

Hexaploid spring wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) near-isogenic
lines UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 were used in this study.
Both lines were developed by the University of California,
Davis (Uauy et al. 2005; Fu et al. 2009), and the seeds of these
lines were provided by Dr. Daolin Fu in Shandong Agricul-
tural University, Tai’an, China.

The wheat cultivar Avocet Susceptible (AvS) was used as a
susceptible control to ensure the success of inoculation in the
experiments. To choose a Pst race virulent on UC1041 at both
seedling and adult-plant stages, Chinese Pst races CYR25,
CYR29, CYR32, and CYR33, as described by Chen et al.
(2009), were tested. The urediniospores of these races were
from the Pst collection kept in our stripe rust program in the
College of Plant Protection, Northwest A&F University.

Inoculation and recording of infection types

Wheat lines UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36, together with sus-
ceptible control AvS, were evaluated for reactions to Pst in
both seedling and adult-plant stages.

For the seedling test, about 20 seeds were planted in a clay
pot (10 cm at the top and 5 cm at the bottom in diameter with
6 cm in height) filled with a soil mixture. For the adult-plant
test, after vernalization of germinated seeds for 4 weeks at
4 °C, wheat seedlings were transplanted into pots of 20 cm
in diameter filled with a soil mixture to produce adult plants.

Fresh urediniospores were applied with a paintbrush onto
the surface of wheat leaves. The entire surface of each leaf was
uniformly brushed with urediniospores. Inoculations were
carried out separately on flag leaves of wheat at the boot stage
(adult-plant stage) and on the second leaves of wheat at the
seedling stage. The inoculated plants were placed in a dew
chamber without light at 10 °C for 24 h and then divided into
two groups. One group was grown in a greenhouse at a low-
temperature (LT) cycle (12 °C at night and 18 °C during the
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day), and another group was grown at a high-temperature
(HT) cycle (12 °C at night and 33 °C during the day). Both
greenhouses were set with the same photoperiod cycle (16 h
light, 60 μmol/m2/s photon flux density/8 h dark) with the
higher temperature in each cycle during the photoperiod.
The infection type (IT) data of seedlings and adult plants were
recorded based on a 0–9 scale (Line and Qayoum 1992) 14
and 21 days after inoculation (dai).

Histopathological analysis of the wheat-Pst interactions

In order to observe histopathological changes during the in-
fection process, inoculated leaves were harvested 18, 24, 36,
48, 60, 72, 96, 120, 144 and 168 hours after inoculation (hai),
of which 18 and 24 hai were in the dark period and all of the
others were in the light period. Then, 1.5 cm leaf segments cut
from the center of inoculated leaves were fixed and decolor-
ized in an ethanol/trichloromethane (3:1, v/v) solution contain-
ing 0.15 % (w/v) trichloroacetic acid for at least 48 h. The leaf
samples were cleared in saturated chloral hydrate until leaf
tissues were translucent. To visualize Pst structures, the leaves
were stained with calcofluor (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA) as described by Kang et al. (1993). All calcofluor-
stained tissues were examined under a fluorescence micro-
scope using 485 nm excitation filter, 510 nm dichromic mir-
ror, and 520 nm barrier filter.

For each wheat sample, 30–50 infection sites from 8 to 10
leaf segments of three leaves were examined for colony length
and area of attacked mesophyll cells. Presence of a
substomatal vesicle was defined as an established penetration
site. The maximum linear length of the fungal colonies paral-
lel to the length of the leaf was measured. Plant cell death was
defined by the presence of autofluorescence associated with
an infection unit under a fluorescent microscope (exCitation
filter 485 nm, dichromic mirror 510 nm, barrier filter 520 nm)
or plasmolysis detected using a differential interference micro-
scope. The number of penetration sites showing plant cell
death was converted to the percentage of the total number of
penetration sites. All microscopic examinations were done
with an Olympus BX-51 microscope (Olympus Corporation,
Japan). Means of linear length of the fungal colonies were
compared among treatments using Duncan’s multiple range
test at P=0.05 of the SAS software package (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC). The same analysis was done to determine the area
of necrotic mesophyll cells.

Detection of H2O2 and O2
− (ROS)

The generation of H2O2 during the wheat-Pst interactions was
analyzed histochemically using the 3,3-diaminobenzidine
(DAB; Amresco, Solon, OH, USA) staining method as de-
scribed by Thordal-Christensen et al. (1997). The detection
of O2

− was carried out using the nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT,

Amresco, Solon, OH, USA) staining according to the proce-
dure described by Doke (1983) and Wang et al. (2007). Leaf
samples were harvested at the same time as those for the
histopathological analysis. The leaf samples were fixed and
decolorized before microscopic examinations as described
above. The appearance of brownish and blue colors in leaf
tissue indicated the presence of H2O2 and O2

−, respectively.
The number of penetration sites showing DAB or NBT stain-
ing was converted to the percentage of the total number of
penetration sites.

Results

Selection of Pst race CYR29 for characterization
of the Yr36 resistance

The seedlings of both UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 were re-
sistant to CYR25 and CYR33 at the LT cycle, but moderately
susceptible (IT>4) to CYR29 and CYR32 at the LT cycle
(Online Resource 1). Based on these data, CYR29 and
CYR32 were used for the adult-plant tests. In the adult-plant
and LT tests, UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 had similar resis-
tant reactions when tested with CYR32 (IT<2), but had mod-
erately susceptible reactions when tested with CYR29 (Online
Resource 2). For comparison, AvS was susceptible (IT 7–8) in
all of the tests. Therefore, CYR29 was selected for the further
experiments to histologically characterize the interactions of
the wheat lines with Pst.

When tested with CYR29, the seedlings of UC1041+Yr36
had a moderately resistant reaction (IT 4–5), but those of
UC1041 had a moderately susceptible reaction (IT 6–7) at
the LT cycle (Fig. 1a). At the HT cycle, seedlings of
UC1041+Yr36 was highly resistant (IT 2–3), whereas
UC1041 was moderately resistant (IT 4–5) (Fig. 1a). Adult
plants of UC1041+Yr36 and UC1041 had similar reactions
(IT 4–5) at the LT cycle (Fig. 1b). In the HT test, adult plants
of UC1041 had a moderately resistant reaction (IT 4–5),
whereas adult plants of UC1041+Yr36 had a much higher
level of resistance (IT 2–3) than that in the LT test (Fig. 1b).
In contrast, susceptible control AvS was susceptible (IT 7–8)
in all four-way tests (Fig. 1a, b). The results showed that when
characterized by IT, both UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 had
some levels of resistance to stripe rust. The resistance in
UC1041 was increased by temperature at seedling stage, and
the resistance was maintained at similar levels at the adult-
plant stage at both the LT and HT cycles. Compared to
UC1041, the higher level of resistance in UC1041+Yr36
was attributed to Yr36, and the Yr36 resistance is more sensi-
tive to temperature. Nevertheless, Yr36 provides its highest
level of resistance at the adult-plant stage and at high temper-
atures. In addition, the adult plants of UC1041 became
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senescent, while those of UC1041+Yr36 remained green
30 dai (Fig. 1c).

Pst development in plant tissue

The typical early infection was observed as followings: When
a urediniospore adheres to a leaf surface, it germinates and
produces a germ tube. The germ tube enters a stoma, reaches
the substomatal chamber, and expands to form a substomatal
vesicle (SV) in the substomatal cavity. From this vesicle, one
or more primary infection hyphae grow until they contact a
host mesophyll cell whereupon they differentiate to form
haustorial mother cells (HMCs). Subsequently, a HMC grows
through the plant cell wall through invaginating the host

plasma membrane as it expands and differentiates into a haus-
torium. The presence of an SV was considered as the estab-
lishment of a penetration site. The number of penetration sites
was counted for each treatment and used to compare Pst in-
fection and development among wheat lines tested at different
growth stages and at different temperature cycles.

At both seedling and adult-plant stages, Pst SVs were
formed, and primary infection hyphae were differentiated in
the leaves of UC1041+Yr36 and UC1041 at 12 hai (Fig. 2a,
b). By 18 hai, most of the SVs were differentiated into primary
infection hyphae and HMCs (Fig. 2c, d).

The primary infection hyphae expanded for the further dif-
ferentiation at 36 hai (Fig. 3a, b), and at the meantime, hyper-
sensitive cell death was observed in seedling leaves of

Fig. 1 Responses of seedlings and adult plants of wheat lines UC1041
and UC1041+Yr36 inoculated with Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici (Pst)
race CYR29 grown under different temperature conditions. a Responses
of seedlings of wheat lines inoculated with Pst. b Responses of adult
plants of wheat lines inoculated with Pst; L represents the low-
temperature tests, 12/18 °C; H represents the high-temperature tests, 12/
33 °C. For the temperature treatments, 12/18 °C means that plants were
kept in a controlled greenhouse at 16 h light/8 h dark cycle and temper-
atures at 12 °C during the dark period and 18 °C during the light period;
12/33 °C means that temperature regime had a gradual change between a

minimum of 12 °C at the middle of the dark period to a maximum of
33 °C at the middle of the light period. c Response in the adult plants of
wheat UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 inoculated with PstCYR29 under the
high-temperature cycle 30 days after inoculation. Infection types of leaves
were observed in the seedlings and adult plants at 14 and 21 days after
inoculation, respectively. Values are means of 15 plants±standard errors
of the infection types. Means with the same letter are not significantly
different at P=0.05 according to Duncan’s multiple range test. The wheat
cultivar Avocet Susceptible (AvS) was used as a susceptible control
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UC1041+Yr36 but not in UC1041 (Fig. 3a–d). Secondary
hyphae (SH) were extended (Fig. 3e–h) and observed in most
penetration sites of each seedling treatment 60 hai. SH contin-
ued growing and strong hypersensitive cell death occurred in
the UC1041+Yr36 plants tested at the HT cycle 120 hai
(Fig. 3i–l). Fungal colonies were observed at almost all pene-
tration sites 144 and 168 hai. In the meantime, the expansion
of fungal colonies was intense.

In the adult-plant leaves of UC1041+Yr36 and
UC1041, primary hyphae differentiated into SH at pen-
etration site 36 hai (Fig. 4a–d), SH became contacting
with host mesophyll cells, and HR appeared in
UC1041+Yr36 (Fig. 4c, d). SH continued growing as
observed at 60 hai (Fig. 4e–h). By 120 hai, the percent-
ages of penetration sites with SH in all treatments were
more than 80 %, and fungal colonies were completely
surrounded by necrotic mesophyll cells in some penetra-
tion sites of UC1041+Yr36 at the HT cycle (Fig. 4i–l).
Fungal colonies were intensively extended at 144 and
168 hai.

The maximum linear length of the fungal colonies
parallel to the length of the leaf was measured at 60
and 120 hai at both seedling and adult-plant stages.
Linear length was not measured after 120 hai because
Pst colonies in the heavily infected leaves became over-
lapping and no reliable measurement could be made.
The mean linear length of colonies on seedling leaves
of UC1041+Yr36 in the HT test was significantly lower
than that in the LT test at 60 hai. Although the value of
the UC1041+Yr36 seedlings in the HT test was lower
than that in the LT test at 120 hai, the difference was
not statistically significant (Fig. 5a). At the adult-plant
stage, the mean linear lengths of colonies of UC1041+
Yr36 in the HT test were significantly lower than those
in the LT test at 60 and 120 hai (Fig. 5b). In the plants
of UC1041+Yr36, colony growth was significantly re-
duced in the HT test.

Yr36 promotes the death of attacked mesophyll cells

In the seedling tests with CYR29, hypersensitive cell death
was observed earlier in the UC1041+Yr36 plants than in the
UC1041 plants, and the percentage of penetration sites with
cell death started increasing from 48 hai (Fig. 6a). From
60 hai, the percentage of penetration sites with cell death in
the UC1041+Yr36 leaves was significantly higher than that of
UC1041 (Fig. 6a). Under the different temperatures, the per-
centage of penetration sites with dead cells in UC1041+Yr36
was higher in the HT tests than that of the LT test at both 60
and 72 hai; however, from 96 hai, the percentages of penetra-
tion sites with dead cells in the UC1041+Yr36 plants at HT
and LT were similar (Fig. 6a). Cell death was observed in
almost all penetration sites of UC1041+Yr36 at 144 and
168 hai, and the percentage was significantly higher than that
of UC1041 (Fig. 6a). However, only few penetration sites
were observed with hypersensitive cell death before 96 hai
in the UC1041 leaves, and the percentage of penetration sites
with dead cells was increased slightly at 120 and 144 hai
(Fig. 6a).

In the adult-plant tests with CYR29, cell death was ob-
served at some penetration sites in the UC1041+Yr36 leaves
at 36 hai (Fig. 6b), whereas in the UC1041 plants, cell death
was not observed until 48 hai (Fig. 6b). The percentage of
penetration sites with hypersensitive cell death of UC1041+
Yr36 at HT was higher than those of the other adult-plant
treatments at all tested time points (Fig. 6b). The percentage
of penetration sites with hypersensitive cell death was in-
creased rapidly after 48 hai (Fig. 6b). In the UC1041 plants,
the percentages of penetration site with hypersensitive cell
death were low at 18–96 hai (Fig. 6b), but increased sharply
at 120 hai (Fig. 6b).

The area of Pst-triggered mesophyll cell death was mea-
sured at 60, 120, 144, and 168 hai. In the seedling tests, the
value of UC1041+Yr36was significantly higher than those of
the other seedling treatments at HT at 60, 144, and 168 hai,

Fig. 2 Development of Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici seedling (a, c)
and adult-plant (b, d) leaves of wheat lines UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36
at 12 and 18 hours after inoculation (hai). a, bA germ tube grows to form

SVat 12 hai; c, d SV differentiates into primary infection hyphae (IH) and
haustorial mother cell (HMC). Bars=10 μm. SV substomatal vesicle, IH
infection hypha, HMC haustorial mother cell
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except for the insignificant differences at 120 hai (Fig. 7a). In
the adult-plant tests, the area of cell death in the UC1041+
Yr36 plants tested at HT was significantly higher than the
other adult-plant treatments at the measured time points
(Fig. 7b). By 144 hai, the area of cell death of UC1041+
Yr36 at HT was 48,871 μm2, which was 11 and 10 times as
large as the size in the UC1041+Yr36 leaves tested at LT and
in the UC1041 leaves at HT, respectively (Fig. 7b). The area
of cell death of UC1041+Yr36 at HT was 116,840 μm2 at
168 hai, 2 and 4 times of the values of UC1041+Yr36 at LT
and UC1041 at HT, respectively (Fig. 7b). Thus, Yr36 pro-
moted the death of attacked mesophyll cells at HT.

H2O2 accumulation in host cells

At the early penetration stage, the H2O2 accumulation was
induced in the guard cells in contact with a germ tube or
penetrated by the fungus, which was indicated by reddish-
brown staining due to DAB polymerization (Fig. 8a, b). In
contrast, at the postpenetration stage, differences in generation
and accumulation of H2O2 became obvious in mesophyll cells
or the cell walls of the plants at different stages infected by Pst
(Fig. 8c, d).

At the early infection stage, no difference in H2O2 accumu-
lation was detected among the inoculated seedlings of

Fig. 3 Development of Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici (Pst) and host
necrosis of mesophyll cells in seedling leaves of wheat lines UC1041 and
UC1041+Yr36 inoculated with race CYR29 after 36 h. a–d Pst primary
infection hyphae expanded for differentiation and hypersensitive
response (HR) of mesophyll cells in contact with secondary hyphae was
observed in UC1041+Yr36 at 36 h after inoculation; e–h secondary hy-
phae of Pst were extended in the leaves and HR of mesophyll cells
adjacent to secondary hyphae was observed in UC1041+Yr36 under high

temperature; i HR in mesophyll cells adjacent to intercellular hyphae and
neighboring cells was not observed. j Small amount of HR in mesophyll
cells adjacent to intercellular hyphae and neighboring cells were ob-
served. k, l The fungal colonies were surrounded by necrotic mesophyll
cells in penetration sites of UC1041+Yr36 at high temperatures. Bars=
10 μm for a–h, bars=40 μm for i–l. IH infection hypha,HMC haustorial
mother cell, SH secondary hyphae, FC fungal colonies, NC necrotic cell
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UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 at different temperatures. DAB
staining was observed at more than 80 % of the penetration
sites at 18, 24, and 36 hai (Fig. 9a), indicating that UC1041+
Yr36 and UC1041 had strong reactions to Pst penetration.
From 18 to 168 hai, the H2O2 burst in the infected leaves of

UC1041+Yr36 had a similar trend at different temperature
treatments except 60 hai (Fig. 9a). The H2O2 burst in the
UC1041+Yr36 plants was decreased to a low level at the LT
cycle at 60 hai, whereas the H2O2 burst was steadily increased
at the HT cycle from 48 to 72 hai. The H2O2 burst in the

Fig. 4 Development of Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici (Pst) and host
necrosis of mesophyll cells in the leaves of adult plants of UC1041 and
UC1041+Yr36 inoculated with race CYR29 after 36 h. a–d Primary
hyphae were differentiated into secondary hyphae at the penetration site
and hypersensitive response (HR) in mesophyll cells contacting with
secondary hyphae was observed in UC1041+Yr36; e–h secondary hy-
phae of Pst were extended in the leaves and HR of mesophyll cells

adjacent to secondary hyphae was observed in UC1041+Yr36 under high
temperature; i–k small amount of HR in mesophyll cells adjacent to
intercellular hyphae and neighboring cells were observed; l the fungal
colonies are surrounded by necrotic mesophyll cells in penetration sites
of UC1041+Yr36. Bars=10 μm for a–h, bars=40 μm for i–l. SH sec-
ondary hyphae, FC fungal colonies, NC necrotic cell
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UC1041+Yr36 plants at the HTcycle was significantly higher
than other three seedling treatments at 60 hai (Fig. 9a). For the
two treatments of UC1041, the H2O2 accumulation of the HT
test also had a higher level than that of the treatment with the
LT cycle at 60 hai (Fig. 9a). The percentages of penetration
sites with DAB staining of the two wheat lines in the HT tests
had similar trends and were decreased to about 60 % at
120 hai. After that, the percentage of UC1041+Yr36 started
increasing while that of UC1041 did not change much until

24 h later (Fig. 9a). The high-temperature treatment had an
effect on the H2O2 accumulation in the UC1041+Yr36 leaves
at 60 hai.

In the adult-plant stage, the H2O2 accumulation in the
UC1041+Yr36 leaves was intense in the guard cells of pene-
tration sites at the early penetration stages (18–24 hai), and the
level of H2O2 was significantly higher than that in the
UC1041 leaves (Fig. 9b). From 36 to 60 hai, the percentage
of penetration sites with DAB in the UC1041+Yr36 leaves at

Fig. 6 Percentages of infection
sites with the necrotic host cells in
UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36
leaves of plants at seedling (a) and
adult-plant (b) stages after inocu-
lation with Puccinia striiformis f.
sp. tritici. For each treatment, the
value is the mean±standard
deviation

Fig. 5 Linear length of the fungal
colonies parallel to the length of
the leaves in plants of UC1041
and UC1041+Yr36 at seedling
(a) and adult-plant (b) stages after
inoculation with Puccinia
striiformis f. sp. tritici. On
average, 30–50 colonies in three
leaves per line at each time point
were measured. Means with the
same letter are not significantly
different at P=0.05 according to
Duncan’s multiple range test.
Treatments with low temperatures
are indicated by solid colors and
high temperatures by stripes. For
each treatment, the value is the
mean±standard deviation
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HT was increased instantly, reaching 94.6 % at 60 hai
(Fig. 9b). During this period, the H2O2 burst in the
UC1041+Yr36 plants at HT was the highest among all
adult-plant treatments (Fig. 9b). The H2O2 burst in the
UC1041+Yr36 leaves at HT was significantly higher
than that in the UC1041+Yr36 leaves at LT and the
UC1041 leaves at HT at 48 and 60 hai (Fig. 9b). Of
all adult-plant treatments, the percentage remained con-
stantly over 80 % after 60 hai (Fig. 9b). For the

UC1041 plants tested at LT, the percentage of penetra-
tion sites with DAB staining was at the lowest level at
48 hai and slightly changed after 60 hai (Fig. 9b). How-
ever, the percentage in the UC1041 leaves at HT was
decreased to 58.4 % at 60 hai and started to increase
afterwards (Fig. 9b). At the adult-plant stage, the H2O2

generation in the UC1041+Yr36 leaves was effected by
Yr36 during the periods of 18–36 and 36–60 hai at LT
and HT, respectively.

Fig. 8 Histochemical localization of H2O2 at interaction sites in adult
plants UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 after inoculation with Puccinia
striiformis f. sp. tritici (Pst). Pictures a–d were obtained using a
differential interference microscope. Guard cells of UC1041 (a) and
UC1041+Yr36 (b) showing reddish-brown staining (asterisk) in the in-
teraction between wheat and Pst. c Mesophyll cells of wheat UC1041
under the high-temperature (HT) cycle (12 °C at night and 33 °C during
the day) in contact with an infection hypha showing intensive H2O2

accumulation (asterisk), but uneven distribution in infected cells

undergoing hypersensitive response (HR). d Mesophyll cells of wheat
UC1041+Yr36 under the HTcycle in contact with infection hypha show-
ing intensive H2O2 accumulation (asterisk). Bars=10 μm. SV
substomatal vesicle, IH infection hypha, NC necrotic cell. The inoculated
plants were placed in a dew chamber without light at 10 °C for 24 h and
then divided into two groups. One group was grown in a greenhouse at
the HT cycle and the other group at a low-temperature (LT) cycle (12 °C
at night and 18 °C during the day)

Fig. 7 Area of necrotic
mesophyll cells of infection sites
in the leaves of UC1041 and
UC1041+Yr36 at seedling (a)
and adult-plant (b) stages after
inoculation with Puccinia
striiformis f. sp. tritici. On
average, 30–50 microscopic
fields of necrotic mesophyll cells
at infection sites in three leaves
per line at each time point were
measured. Means with the same
letter are not significantly
different at P=0.05 according to
Duncan’s multiple range test.
Treatments with low temperatures
are indicated by solid colors and
high temperatures by stripes. For
each treatment, the value is the
mean±standard deviation
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The effect of Yr36 on O2
− accumulation in host cells

The O2
− generation of few penetration sites was detected at 18

and 24 hai and remained stable and at low levels until 96 hai in
the four seedling treatments. For the two temperature treat-
ments of UC1041+Yr36, the percentage of penetration sites
with NBT staining began increasing at 96 hai (Fig. 10a). After
that, the O2

− accumulation under the HT treatment had a sharp
and steady increase (Fig. 10a). In contrast, the percentage of
the LT treatment was decreased from 46.5 % at 120 hai to
35.4 % at 144 hai and then started increasing again
(Fig. 10a). The percentage of penetration sites showing NBT
staining in the UC1041+Yr36 plants was increased to about
60 % under different temperature treatments at 168 hai
(Fig. 10a). The first peak of O2

− accumulation appeared at
60 hai and another peak was reached during the period of
120–144 hai for both LT and HT treatments of UC1041. Spe-
cifically, the percentage of the LT treatment started increasing
after 96 hai, reached 62.4 % at 120 hai, and remained at sim-
ilar level until 144 hai before decreasing (Fig. 10a). In con-
trast, the percentage of the HT treatment began increasing at
120 hai and peaked at 45.2 % 24 h later (Fig. 10a). For adult-
plants of UC1041+Yr36 at HT, the first peak of O2

- generation

coincided with the increase in differentiation of primary hy-
phae and the highest percentage of penetration sites with hy-
persensitive cell death (Fig. 11). The second peak of O2

- gen-
eration coincided with the intensely extension of fungal colo-
nies and the increase of necrotic host cells surrounding the
tacked cells (Fig. 12). The O2

− burst in the leaves infected
by Pst was different between UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 at
the seedling stage.

The O2
− generation of penetration sites was detected at

18 hai at the adult-plant stage (Fig. 10b). The two peaks of
the O2

− accumulation of UC1041+Yr36 appeared at 60 and
144 hai, while those of UC1041 appeared at 72 and 144 hai
(Fig. 10b). The percentages at the two peaks of UC1041+
Yr36 at HTwere the highest among the four adult-plant treat-
ments, which were 24.1 % at 60 hai and 21.6 % at 144 hai.
The percentage at the peak of UC1041+Yr36 in the HT test
was significantly higher than those of the other adult-plant
treatments at 60 hai (Fig. 10b). In the UC1041 plants, the
percentage was 11 % for the LT treatment and only 2.4 %
for the HT treatment at 72 hai. However, the amount of O2

−

accumulation in the HT test was higher than that of LT at
144 hai. The time points to reach the peak of O2

− accumula-
tion and the levels were different between UC1041 and

Fig. 9 Percentages of infection sites exhibitingH2O2 accumulation in the
leaves of UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 at seedling and adult-plant stages
after inoculation with Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici representing the
seedling tests (a) and the adult-plant tests (b). For each treatment, the

value is the mean±standard deviation. Means with the same letter are
not significantly different at P=0.05 according to Duncan’s multiple
range test
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UC1041+Yr36. High temperature enhanced O2
− accumulation

compared with LT in the infected leaves of UC1041+Yr36.
During the Pst infection, the level of O2

− accumulation was
lower than that of the H2O2 accumulation. The burst of H2O2

and O2
− occurred earlier than the hypersensitive cell death

reaction in the infected leaves.

Discussion

Yr36 was characterized as a gene conferring HTAP resistance
as the gene-carrying wheat line UC1041+Yr36 had an in-
creased level of resistance in the adult-plant stage tested under
a high-temperature (10–30 °C) cycle compared to seedlings
tested at a low-temperature (4–20 °C) cycle (Uauy et al.
2005). Later, the gene was shown to have some effectiveness
in seedlings at high temperatures (Fu et al. 2009). In the pres-
ent study, we also found that the Yr36 line was resistant to
stripe rust at both seedling and adult-plant stages tested at the
LT (12/18 °C) and HT (12/33 °C) cycles with the highest level

of resistance detected in the HT and adult-plant test. In con-
trast, the susceptible control AvS was susceptible in all four-
way (seedling LT, seedling HT, adult-plant LT, and adult-plant
HT) tests (Chen 2013), indicating that both the LT and HT
conditions were suitable for differentiating between resistant
and susceptible reactions. The results were consistent with
previous studies (Uauy et al. 2005; Fu et al. 2009) showing
that Yr36 is sensitive to temperatures. In addition, we found
that UC1041 has some level of resistance, consistent with the
report by Bryant et al. (2014) that UC1041 possesses stripe
rust resistance independent of Yr36. Furthermore, the present
study demonstrated that cell death and ROS burst are involved
in the Yr36 resistance to stripe rust.

The phenomenon of oxidative burst was first reported by
Doke (1983), who demonstrated that potato tuber generated
O2

− following inoculation with an avirulent race of
Phytophthora infestans and O2

− generated to be involved in
triggering phytoalexin synthesis and hypersensitive cell death
in potato. Since then, many studies have elucidated the role of
ROS in defense responses during plant-pathogen interactions

Fig. 10 Percentages of infection sites exhibiting O2
− accumulation in the

leaves of UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 at seedling and adult-plant stages
after inoculation with Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici representing the
seedling tests (a) and the adult plant tests (a). For each treatment, the

value is the mean±standard deviation. Means with the same letter are
not significantly different at P=0.05 according to Duncan’s multiple
range test
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(Torres 2010). H2O2 and O2
− are primary ROS species at the

site of attempted invasion of pathogen (Apostol et al. 1989). In
order to detect the accumulation of H2O2 and O2

−, many kinds
of methods have been developed. These methods are based on
histochemical staining, cytochemical localization, fluores-
cence, luminescence, or electron paramagnetic resonance
spectroscopy (Lehmann et al. 2014). Among them, the histo-
chemical methods based on DAB and NBT staining were
widely used for specific visualized detection of H2O2 and
O2

− in planta under biotic stress (Doke 1983; Thordal-
Christensen et al. 1997; Rossetti and Bonatti 2001; Mellersh
et al. 2002; Wang et al. 2007; Dubreuil-Maurizi et al. 2010;
Kobayashi et al. 2012; Simon et al. 2013) and abiotic stress

(Orozco-Cardenas and Ryan 1999; Acar et al. 2001; Romero-
Puertas et al. 2004; Hu et al. 2005; Mullineaux et al. 2006;
Hsu and Kao 2007; Chao et al. 2010) conditions, respectively.
DAB is a substrate of peroxidase and forms a brownish poly-
mer in the presence of H2O2 (Thordal-Christensen et al.
1997). NBT is yellow in color and water soluble, and it is
changed to blue and water-insoluble formazan when
interacting with O2

− (Beauchamp and Fridovich 1971). There
was no report on nonspecific histochemical staining of DAB
and NBT for H2O2 and O2

− in plant tissue.
In the present study, using DAB and NBT staining, we

found that ROS accumulation in Pst-infected UC1041+Yr36
leaves was enhanced during the intense extension of SH

Fig. 11 Histochemical localization of O2
− production in adult-plant

leaves of UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 at 60 h after inoculation with
Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici race CYR29. Pictures a–d were obtained
using a differential interference microscope. a-1, b-1, c-1, and d-1 were
obtained from observations of a, b, c, and d under a fluorescent micro-
scope, respectively. a, b O2

− accumulation was not detected in the infect-
ed leaves of UC1041. c The mesophyll cell in contact with the haustorial
mother cell showing O2

− accumulation (asterisk). d Mesophyll cells in

contact with infection hyphae showing intensive O2
− accumulation

(asterisk). Bars=10 μm. SV substomatal vesicle, HMC haustorial mother
cell, SH secondary hyphae. For the temperature treatments, 12/18 °C
means that plants were kept in a controlled greenhouse at 16 h light/8 h
dark cycle and temperatures at 12 °C during the dark period and 18 °C
during the light period; 12/33 °C means that temperature regime had a
gradual change between a minimum of 12 °C at the middle of the dark
period to a maximum of 33 °C at the middle of the light period
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(60 hai) and the strong expansion of fungal colonies (144 hai) at
HT. In the meantime, the cell death was increased. In addition,
the H2O2 accumulation had significantly higher level in the Pst-
infected adult plants of UC1041+Yr36 than in the UC1041
plants when most SVs were differentiated into primary infec-
tion hyphae and HMC (18 and 24 hai). In other words, the ROS
accumulation in the Pst-infected UC1041+Yr36 leaves was
increased when the pathogen needed to obtain nutrients from
plant cells using haustoria for further growth.

The observed increased stain at infection sites and the sur-
rounding Pst hyphae should be due to the increased H2O2

levels that resulted from the plant defense against Pst under
the HTeffect rather than by any temperature effect on staining.
Because no stain or much low levels of stain were observed in

the susceptible control (AvS) leaf tissues in the noninoculated
and inoculated plants, respectively, of different growth stages
at the LT and HT cycles (data not shown), the DAB and NBT
staining specifically detected ROS related to plant defense.
The specificity of the DAB or NBT staining was also support-
ed by the different levels of H2O2 and O2

− accumulation in the
different inoculated treatments of UC1041+Yr36 and
UC1041 at different growth stages and time points during
the interaction process under different temperatures. The dif-
ferences were correlated well with the observed macroscopic
phenotypical differences and microscopic cell death. ROS as
signaling molecules are involved in coordinate plant defense
to biotic stress, including the HR (Torres et al. 2006; Torres
2010; Vellosillo et al. 2010; Coll et al. 2011; Spoel and Loake

Fig. 12 Histochemical localization of O2
− production in adult-plant

leaves of UC1041 and UC1041+Yr36 at 144 h after inoculation with
Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici race CYR29. Pictures a–d were obtained
using a differential interference microscope. a-1, b-1, c-1, and d-1 were
obtained from observations of a, b, c, and d under a fluorescent micro-
scope, respectively. a–c The mesophyll cell in contact with the fungal
colonies showing O2

− accumulation (asterisk). d The mesophyll cells in
contact with fungal colonies showing intensive O2

− accumulation

(asterisk); and living mesophyll cells around hypersensitive response
(HR) cells show NBT staining (asterisk). Bars=20 μm. FC fungal colo-
nies, NC necrotic cell. For the temperature treatments, 12/18 °C means
that plants were kept in a controlled greenhouse at 16 h light/8 h dark
cycle and temperatures at 12 °C during the dark period and 18 °C during
the light period; 12/33 °C means that temperature regime had a gradual
change between a minimum of 12 °C at the middle of the dark period to a
maximum of 33 °C at the middle of the light period
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2011; Bellin et al. 2012). ROS induce HR of infected cells
(Levine et al. 1994; Tenhaken et al. 1995; Jabs et al. 1996;
Hückelhoven et al. 1999; Bolwell et al. 2001) and ROS-
induced HR can act as a defense reaction against avirulent
pathogen (Delledonne et al 1998; Hückelhoven et al. 1999).
Therefore, we conclude that ROS burst and HR are involved
in the Yr36 resistance to stripe rust.

The ROS level usually keeps a dynamic balance between
the production and scavenging in plants of regular growth
(Mittler et al. 2004). However, biotic and abiotic stresses can
affect the production or scavenging system of ROS to break
the balance in responding to the environmental stimulus (Apel
and Hirt 2004). In the present study, the ROS accumulation in
the wheat leaf tissues stimulated by Pst was different among
the different time points. Such dynamics of ROS during the
interaction of wheat-Pstwas similar to the previous studies on
other plant-pathogen interactions, such as rose-Phytophthora
spp., tobacco-Pseudomonas syringae, Arabidopsis-Fusarium
oxysporum, and Arabidopsis-Colletotrichum lindemuthianum
(Auh and Murphy 1995; Harding and Roberts 1998;
Bindschedler et al. 2006).

Yr36 encodes a WKS1 protein (Fu et al. 2009). The protein
expression could be upregulated by high temperatures. Based
on our observations in the present study, we hypothesize that
the Yr36 product affects the levels of ROS-producing and/or
scavenging enzymes at HT, resulting in the increase of ROS,
and then the ROS molecules contribute to the host cell death
that consequently suppresses the Pst hyphal growth. Further
studies are needed to test the hypothesis and understand how
the gene product is involved in the increase of ROS. At some
of the time points examined, ROS also had an increased level
in the Pst-infected UC1041 plants, which might be due to the
resistance of UC1041 conferred by an unknown gene inde-
pendent of Yr36 (Bryant et al. 2014).

Most of the disease resistance genes in plants cloned to date
encode nucleotide-binding site leucine-rich repeat (NBS-
LRR) proteins. The NBS-LRR proteins are involved in the
recognition of specialized pathogen effectors by direct or in-
direct interactions, activating defense responses of the plants
to the corresponding pathogens (DeYoung and Innes 2006).
However, Yr36 is not a NBS-LRR gene, as it encodes a kinase
domain and a START domain (Fu et al. 2009). The serine-
threonine kinase domain was confirmed to have kinase activ-
ity and the complete START domain was found to be essential
for the Yr36 resistance at high temperatures. The kinase
encoded by Yr36 belongs to a non-RD kinase group (Fu
et al. 2009). Many non-RD kinases do not autophosphorylate
the activation loop (Dardick and Ronald 2006). These kinases
are either constitutively active or regulated through alternative
autophosphorylation of the activation loop (Johnson et al.
1996). Dardick and Ronald (2006) found that non-RD kinases
serve as pathogen recognition receptors. The START domain
of such a protein in mammals plays versatile roles in

intracellular lipid transport, lipid metabolism, and cell signal-
ing events (Alpy and Tomasetto 2005). The Yr36-encoded
WKS1 protein may have a specific mechanism to recognize
and activate resistance to Pst at different growth stages under
the influence of temperature. As Yr36 is not a NBS-LRR gene,
it could be classified into the nonrace specific and du-
rable type of resistance genes (Chen 2013). In fact,
wheat cultivars with Yr36, such as ‘Farnum,’ have been
resistant for more than 10 years since widely grown in
the US Pacific Northwest (XM Chen, personal commu-
nication). Because the level of resistance conferred by
Yr36 is affected by temperatures, it should be more
useful if combined with genes less dependent of tem-
peratures in wheat cultivars to provide adequate resis-
tance to stripe rust in a wider range of environments.
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